


Past bushfires threaten the habitat
 
and future of a once 'rare' possum
 
A MONASH RESEARCHER believes 

that Leadbeater's possum , which was 
once so rare that it was presumed to be 
extinct for more than 50 yea rs , faces a 
bleak future as an aftermath of the dis
astrous bushfires which swept Victoria in 
1939. 

The researcher. Andrew Smith. says 
scient if ic evidence sugge sts that there will be 
a severe reduction in the popu lation size of 
the animal over the next 80 years . This situa
tion has been brought about by a loss of 
habitat stemming directly from the fi res. 
which destroyed vast tracts of mountain 
for ests. 

Smith says anima ls in the regrowth forests 
rely on dead mountain ash trees to provide 
nest hollows vital for the ir survival 

These large dead trees - commonly cal
led 'stags' - which were killed by the fires. 

are rap idly falling over. and In 10 to 20 years 
there may be too few left in most areas of 
regrowth forests to support populations of 
hollow-dwelling possum s and oth er animals. 

Says Smith ' " The problem is that it takes 
about 120 years for the mountain ash - -- the 
tall est trees in Victorian fore sts· - to develop 
suitable nest hollows. 

" W hen the old stag s are gone . there will 
be a period. probably lasting about 60 years. 
dunnq w hich the 1939 re-growth forests will 
have few suitable nesting sites. Already there 
are many large tracts of regrowth forests that 
have few remaining stags. 

" The animals are now relatively abundant. 
but the loss of their habitat means there will 
be a dramatic fall in their population." 

Since 1977. Smith . a Ph 0 student in the 
Monash department of zoology . has been 
carrying out the f irst scienti f ic field study of 

Leadbeater's possum in Its natural env iron
ment. 

He says: " W hen I began the project. I had 
a map marked with about 50 locations where 
the animal had been sighted. and I started 
work at a spot where the Australian Conser
vat ion Foundation had located th ree nest 
trees ." 

Over the period of the study. he has trap
ped and released 75 indi vidual animals in the 
study area. near Marysville . close to th e 
centre of the possum's present known dis
tribution . 

Smith says l.eadbeater' s possum. which 
has the scientific name Gymnobelideus 
teeobeeteri, was first described from two 
specimens caught in 1867. From then unt i 
1909. onl y three more animals were fount 
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The law, negligence and 'breakaway' poles 
that there has never been a claim against an 
authority for the siting or design of poles. 
This is despite the fact that some poles have 
a notorious accident record. 

"The prin cipal legal doctrine involved in an 
action against an authority is that of 
negligence. A motorist could make out a 
good case for damages against an authority if 
he could show to the satisfaction of the court 
that a pole. by reason of its design or loca
t ion, was dangerous in that the authority 
could reasonably foresee that the pole could 
cause or aggravate injury in an accident . 

" But a good legal argument is not the 
same as saying a motorist would w in such a 
case - and although the law of negligence 
is. in general. well established. actions 
against authori ties for roadside hazards re
main 'virgin' legal territory in Austral ia. as 
such cases have not been tried here Because 
it IS a common law area . and dep ends on 
prior decisioos . until a case is heard and a 
precedent laid down there is no def initive 
answer as to whether such an act ion would 
succeed . 

"There have been judicial decis ions in the 
U.S. that an authority is unreasonable . and 
therefore negligent, if it does not use the 
safest equipment economicall y feas ible . 

" Some U.S insurance companie s have 
refused to meet claims for damages In pole 
coll isions until the authority gives an as
sura nee that the pole involved in the accide nt 
w ill be made safe . whether by re-location or 
the installation of a frangible pole . 

" Some have gone even further, tell ing 
their policyholders to inform them about 
dangerous roadsid e hazards so that ap
propriate action can be taken before an acci 
dent occurs 
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" This type of activ ity probably stems from 
m uch greater public awareness of these is
sues in the US.. where the general public are 
also more 'claims con scious'." 

Epstein says it is fair to ask why Austral ian 
motorists and their insurance compan ies 
have not taken authorities to cou rt in the 
past 

He says " W hether it is the costs system 
- With the loser also having to pay the costs 
of the winner _ . which scares potential 
litigant s. or lack of creativity among legal 
counsel and insurance companies. is a dif
ficult que stion to answer. 

" Our research shows that insurance com
panies payout to the ow ners of damaged 
pole s without question . and they don 't sug
gest to the ir poli cyholders that they should 
sue. 

Awareness 
Epstein and Hunter hope that increased 

publi c awareness and an enlightened ap
proa ch by pole-using authorities will bring 
about a more widespread introduction of 
frang ible poles 10 Aust ral ia. 

They say " In the U.S , states do not enjoy 
Federal funding for roads unless they meet 
stnc t safety stand ards for highway equip 
men t 

" This may be di fficult to do in Australia. 
w here states' rights are a keener issue. 
However . the various road safety groups in 
the states can playa part by makin g recom 
mendations to instrumentalit ies wh ich use 
poles 

"There are over a million poles in Victoria 
alone. and we don 't expect th at they will be 
conve rted overnight 
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" But it could reasonably be expected that 
dangerou s pol es - the ones with accident 
histon es could be repla ced with suitable 
frangible poles 

" There are some situations where it may 
not be desirable to install frangible poles. 
such as where there IS heavy pede strian traf
fic and slow moving veh icular traffic. 

" And it is not econo mic ally feasible in the 
present state of technology to replace the 
majority of pol es which support overhead 
power tran smiss ion and communication 
lines . although serious consideration could be 
given to undergrounding, use of impact 
att enuat ing devices . the use of guard ralls , 0 , 

relocation of th e poles to ensure a wider 
roadside safety area ." 

Epstein and Hun ter say that in South 
Australia. one authority found it was cheaper 
to use frangible poles because they were 
more easily salvaged. 

" W e don 't think this result was expected. 
And while the benefits of th e introduction of 
frangi ble poles may not show up on the 
balan ce sheet s of authorit ies, benefits would 
be apparent If a 'nono nal' national balan ce 
sheet could be drawn up. It mu st be pointed 
out in this regard that persons invo lved in 
frangible pole collisions remain produ ctive. 
there IS minimal property damage. and 
medical and welfare costs do not enter the 
picture ." 

The researchers believe the introduction of 
frangible poles should come about as a 
natural progression . and not be forced on 
authorities by legislation. 

"There is now lillie widespread opposition 
to frangible pole s, just lack of knowledge 
about th em One aim of our project is to 
remedy this ." th ey add . 
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He says: "Despite extensive searches dur
mg the 1930s by zoologists, none was found. 
and the animal was presumed extinct - a 
view which firmed alter the 1939 fires . 

" But in 1961 , it was re-d iscovered at 
Tommy's Bend. near Marysville , in the 
Cent ral Highlands of V ictoria, Th is re 
discovery aroused considerable local and 
w or ldw ide interest, and subsequent searches 
by amateur observers succeeded in locating 
the possum at about 50 ind ividual locations." 

Smith says his rnit ial trapping expedit ions 
resulted in failu re, and it wa s not until the 
end of the third that he trapped a single 
animal. 

" This gave me tremendous encourage
ment , and It w as just the right Incentive to 
keep goin g." 

He later evolved a plan to study the pop 
ulation dvn arrucs of the possum by enlisting 
the aid of volunteers from int erested groups. 
It wa s the vol unteer's task to stand under the 

~ .nsst tr ees and count the numbers of animals 
orrunq out of hollows around dusk . 

Says Smith " It had been thought that the 
animals w ere clu mped together in small 
colonies. but the survey revealed that the y 
were Widespre ad throughout the forest. with 
nest sites evenly spaced th rough the bush. It 
also appeared th-a t each co lony used up to 
th ree stags for nest sit es 

Trapping
 
is difficult
 

" It is di ffi cu lt to observe the animals 
bec ause they move around hIgh up in the 
canopy. and tend to turn their eyes away 
from spotlights. Trapping them is not easy. It 
involv es climbing the stags , using ten-inch 
decking spikes as a mak eshift ladd er, and 
settmq tr aps on w ooden brackets at the 
entr ances to the nest hollows, which can be 
up to 18 metres above ground. 

" Tiny reflective ear tags on the animals 
mak e observati on less difficult and it is possi 
ble to observe int eractions between animals 
of diff erent colonies . 

" The animals are str ongly terr itoria l. and 
aggressive ly guard the ir nests, wi th males 
and fema les fight ing male and femal e in
terlopers fro m other colonies. 

" Leadbeater' s possums are closely related 
to sugar gliders (see Monash Rev iew 4-781 
but because the sugar glider can gl ide , it is 
capable of colonising mo re open forests . 

" Leadbeater's possum is lim ited in Its 
range to mo re dense forest s. where it can 
jump from tre e to tree and branch to branch, 

" The tw o speci es share sim ilar niches in 
the ecosyste m . and wh il e th eir soc ial 
organ isatio n is diffe rent. the y compete for the 
sam e food resources and for nest hollows, 

" Soth spec ies feed on exudates such as 
eucalyp tu s saps, Acacia (wattle tree) gum, 
manna and hone ydew and upon insects 
found under bark and on foliage. Manna is a 
sw eet substance secreted at sites of inse ct 
dama ge to euc alyptus trees and hone ydew is 
a similar sugar y subst ance secreted by sap
sucking insects " 
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Says Smith: " Leadbeater's possum and 
sugar gli ders have a d ifferent soc ial system. 
In Leadbeater 's possum , each colony con
sist s of one breeding female and several 
mature males and juve ni les of both sexes. In 
sugar glider co lonies. th ere are several adult 
females and each matu re female in the 
co lony may prod uce young. 
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Our ph oto ser ies shOWS teoo - o) Ph D_ s tudent 
Andrew Sm ith c l,mbmg an old 's lag' nest tree In 
tus s tu d y area . (te l t) the l eadb ea ter 's possum 
and (be low . tett) tn e torest sk yl,ne WIth us tme
up O ( oto s tags on wtuc n (he po ss um reues for 
nest sues. 

" In captiv i ty . Lea d bea t er 's possum 
reaches ma turity on about a year. but in the 
WIld, pro babl y because of foo d shortages. 
th ey take two to th ree years to mature, 

"P erhaps because of t tus, juvenile ma les 
and femal es appear to be to lerated in 
Leadbeater co lonies for lon ger periods , com 
pared w ith you ng sug ar gl iders w hich may be 
evic ts d fro m the colony onl y several months 
after th ey have fir st emerged from the nest." 

Sm ith has found that there IS an unusual 
population Im bal ance in the Leadbeater 
species . with adutt males outnumb ering adult 
fem ales three 10 tw o. 

" In other poss um spec ies. th ere is o ften a 
bia s towards fem ales. Th is biased sex rat io in 
Leadb eat ers appea rs to be due to higher 
mortality amongst juvenile females. Adult 
fema les force their fema le offspring to leave 
the nest but may leave t he male offspring un
mo lested. 

" The avai labil ity of food is di rectly and 
del ica te ly related to successful reproduc tion. 
In the fi rst year of the stud y. all breeding 
fem ales bred successfully in May or June and 
again in October or No vember 

" The Io llowmq year. females gave birt h in 
both breed ing seasons. bu t no young sur
vive d. and even some of the Juveni les born 
th e prevrous yea r also died . Mo st of the 
anima ls suffered weight loss dur ing the 
period and there w as a lo t of mov ement 
be tween nests on th e study area. 

" In 1978, the lack of food is thought to 
have been caused by a late spri ng. and pos 
srblv the tac t that mo unta in ash, which 
flowers only every second year. did not set 
flow ers that yea r. 

Con ti nued ove rleaf 
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Research aims to lift
 
alumina efficiency
 

TWO RESEARCH PROJECTS being 
carried out in Monash University 's depart
ment of chemical engineering have 
produced findings which could have a ma 
jor impact on energy and waste disposal 
problems associated with the production 
of alumina. 

One of the proje cts - th e deve lopment of 
a highl y effi cie nt dry er - also has the poten
tial for marke d cost saving s In the produ ction 
of oil from brown coal. 

The other project revolves around the 
more effi cient handling of ' red mud ' - a 
wa ste product formed when alumin a is 
mad e 

Alumina IS the base material from which 
alumin ium is elec tr olytica lly refined . 

The research initiatives are be ing funded 
by aluminium groups Cornalco has supplied 
alumina hydr ate for the drying tests while 
Al coa IS supportin g a researc h student in
vest igat ing red mud was te problems. 

Current ly Australia IS the largest pro duce r 
of alum ina In th e w orld. accounting fo r 30 to 
3 5 per cent of wor ld produ ction 

The devel opment of the highly eff ic ient 
dryer IS the work of Professor Owen Potter, 
the chairman of the department. and a group 
of researchers Within the department. 

Accord ing to Potter. the dr ymg of 
materials in Industrial proce sses IS a 'forgot 
ten ' operati on 

He says ' " It is a puzzle w hy thrs shoul d be 
so w hen the total nation al cost of drying 
oper ations IS so high . 

" In Victoria. about 30 million tonne s of 
bro w n coal is mined and mostly burned each 
year, vapor rsmq 20 mi llion tonnes of water to 
the atmosphere. or in oil equivalent. allo wing 
for combustion efficiency. equ al to about two 
million tonnes of all per annum. 

" Casted as oil, thi s would be w orth $170 
million, although as brown coal the cost 
w ould be con siderablv less, becaus e it is un
derpri ced . 

" These examples could be multiplied, but 
It is clear th at the national drying bill could 
easily attain $500 million a year. 

" A one per cent sav ing IS then worth $5 
million a year. so savings are worth goi ng 
for " 

Potter says the pr incipal fact or pre vent ing 
energy economy In drying units has been the 
diffi cu lty In recovering heat energ y from the 
mi xture of wa te r vapour and non -cond ensibl e 
gases which flow from con ventional dryers 

The dryer developed by th e team incor
porate s multiple use of supe rheated steam in 
w hat are called 'f lu idised beds '. By this 
pro cess. gas is passed through the material 
to be dri ed so that gas bubbles separate and 
slightly expand the material. giVing it much 
th e same properties as a f lu id. 

Thi s makes for maximum heat tra nsfer 
wi t hin th e ma ter ial and also a rapid mixing of 
the rnatari al. 

Says Potter. " W hen steam drying IS allied 
to the good heat transfer properties of 
flu idised beds, a very powerful tool IS created 
and subs tan t ial energy economy follows 

Pro fessor Owen Pa ller 

because heat can now be recovered easily 
since th ere is little, if any, non- con den sible 
gas present " 

Pott er says that In the Monash proc ess 
heat ing steam ent ers the heating tubes of the 
fir st dryer. then the vapour from this dry ing IS 
cleaned by cyclones and fed to the heating 
tube s of the second dryer and so on . 

" There for e. multiple effe ct econ om y IS 
now ava ilable to drying," he says 

" Concurrent or countercurrent systems 
can also be used A useful variant IS to have 
two dry ing stages at one pressure, normally 
atmo sphe ric pressure 

" In thi s typ e of steam drying unit, heat 
energy in the form of steam is passed to the 
second dryer 

" Furthermore, th e sta ges In th e system 
need not be dryers but any means of effec 
tively ut iliSing the energ y in the steam. 

" For example, In brown coal combustron. 
high pres sure steam IS used in turbines for 
power generat ion Som e of this steam may 

Contrnued fro m Page 3 

Mounta.in ash relationship 
" The interesti ng fact about mountain ash 

IS that It flowers In early winter while other 
gums flower In sprtnq and summer. This ma y 
expl ain why the Leadbeaters possum breeds 
In w inte r. otherwise the choice of breeding in 
the cold months is almost baffling, because it 
IS usuall y a time of limited hIgh protein foo d 
supply 

" Leadbeaters possum seems to have a 
special relat ionship with mounta in ash, 
altho ugh th e specie s has been seen in other 
gums, such as snow gums, candlebarks. shm
mg gum s and alpine ash. 

" The Ideal env ironment for Leadbeater's 
possum IS a mature mountain ash fore st WIth 
old stags and are-growth unde rstorey of 
you ng t rees. 

" The problem is that mountain ash 's 
slow -growing. For ests destroyed by the 
19 39 fire s have tree s of the same age . and 
most of the old stag s wh ich remain now have 
a limi ted tim e span during which they will be 
of value as nest sites ." 

Says Smith ' "In the study area alone , 
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three out of 25 stags used as nest sites have 
fallen over during the last two years. Because 
each colony seems to requ ire up to three nest 
Sites, several stags are needed per hecta re to 
prov ide the required number of nests . 

" In the 1939 regrowth, the old sta gs are 
failing over, and With in ten to 20 years may 
be at such a low dens itv that they will be of 
little or no value to the possum This means 
there w il l be a period of up to 60 years In the 
1939 regrowth fo rest when the re w ill be few 
nest site s. 

" Thrs th rows great importance on to 
mat ure mountain ash forests not burnt during 
th e 1939 destruction. The 1939 regrowth 
forests make up 94 per cent of St ate for ests 
in central Victoria, and mature older for est s 
3 5 per cent or less." 

Smith says th is small area of rem aining 
matu re forest should be conserved where 
possi ble because It will be extremely impor
tant for the survi val of not onl y Leadb eater's 
possum but man y other hollow-dep endent 
mammals and birds . 
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be Withdrawn for d rying coal The w hole of 
this 'product' vapour can then be used , in

dire ctly. In the low pressure turbines. 
" In an alumina plant. where large quan

ti t les of steam are used in bauxite (the raw 
ma terial for alumina) digestion and recovery 
of caust ic liqu ors used In the process, som e 
steam may be Withdrawn and used in the 
dryer to dry the bauxite before calc inat ion. 

" The vapour th us produced may then be 
used for process heating, for example, in 
such tasks as evapor at ion of th e we ak 
caustic solution 

" By this means. substantial economie s in 
the use of oil for Initial heating are made 
avail able ." 

Potter's team has already constructed a 
prototy pe dryin g plant With a capacity of up 
to SIX tonnes of brown coal or eight tonnes of 
alumina hyd rate a day . 

This plant has electrically heated tubes, 
and studies With bau xite have given very 
sat isfying results. 

Potter says that If brown coal is fir st dried 
before use In power generation, gains in ther
mal eff iciency follow, capital costs are 
redu ced, and larger units are possible, mak 
ing fu rther capital savings feasible . 

Co ntrnued o n Pag e 5 
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In alumina plants, Potter says, low cost 
process steam {which has already been used 
In the plant at higher pressuresl can be re
used in the fluidised bed drying process. 

"Heat transfer coefficients between the 
heat ing tubes and flu idised bed are high and 
drying proceeds at a good rate . This feature 
has been confirm ed by the prototype. 

" There is a two-fold benefit In such drying. 
Not only is the fuel requ irement reduced 
because of the reduced heat load but so also 
IS the gas volume handled. 

" It is the refore poss iote to in crease the 
throughput of materials without further in
creases in heat losses caused by convection 
and radi ati on." 

Potter concludes that a 10 per cent sav 
ing . say, in the use of V ictonan brown coal is 
equ ivalent to discovering a new coal field . In 
alumina process ing plants, the saving is 
equal to three to five days of Australian 

_motor fu el consumption. 

He adds that patent applications have 
een made for the dryer. 

The development of processes for efficient 
handling of red mud has been the aim of the 
research project being carried out by Dr 
David Boger and Dr Peter Uhlherr, who are 
both senior lecturers in the department. and 
former Ph.D. student. Guillermo Sarmiento. 
The research student being supported by the 
Al coa scholarship is Nguyen Quoc Dwy, 

Waste from 
extraction process 

Red mud is the waste product generated 
In the Bayer process for extracting alumina 
from bau xite . In the pro cess . fine ly ground 
bau xite is digested at high temperatures and 
pres sures in a caustic solution where the 
alumina hydrates present are dissolved out 
as sodium aluminate. 

\A ft er digestion. the insoluble components 
f the bauxite. mainly iron oxide, silica and 

ritania. remain as the ' red mud ' res idue. 

Senior lecturers in the departmen t o f chemical engineering , Dr Peter UfJlherr and Dr David Boger 
(right) watch while Ph D. student. Nguyen Ou oc Dzu y uses a Weissenberg rneoq on iometer, a 
sophist icated dev ice which makes mees uremeots of viscosi ty rn oto: Rick Crompton . 

chemical additive used to break down the 
structure of the red mud does not need to be 
used. 

" W e found that by vigorously shearing or 
mi xing the red mud we could break its 
vrscosr tv down from around 10,000 poise 
{poise are a unit of viscos itvl 10 about 50 
poise. at wh ich po int it has a toothpaste-like 
consistencv. and is aasitvpumpable " 

Says Boger : " It is fasc inating to th ink that 
you can Virtu ally stand on th e red mud ' filter 
cake': but by shear ing it with a screw , break 
down its vi sccsit v. and pump it away. 

" W e are also looking at the behaviour of 
the red mud in th e settlinq ponds With a view 
to recovermg the m axim um amount of the 
valuable caus tic liq uors so that they can be 
re-cycled thr ough th e proc essing plant. 

" Pumping the red mud requ ires a large 
and cost ly energy inp ut. but by raising the 

level of concentration of solids to fluid, we 
th ink it IS feasible to cut energy use as well as 
the volume of red mud to be disposed of. 

"Thrs means that ponds do not need to be 
as big as they are now, and problems as
soc ia ted w ith caust ic recovery can be 
min im ised . 

" W e bel ieve our process would extend the 
life o f the setthng ponds and lead to an easy 
means of caustic liquor reco very. 

" The research evidence po ints to the 
process be ing feas ible but it remains to be 
seen whether it can be done economically , 
and w hether handling heavier concentrations 
of red mud is viable from the po int of view of 
pond m anagement .. 

The research ers add that more work needs 
to be done on the chemistry of the shearing 
and settl ing pro cesses. which are extremely 
complex. 

This is usually discarded by pumping It to 
a disposal area . 

The researchers say: " The disposal of red 
mud poses problems of considerable 
magnitude. A typical Australian plant 
generates as much as 11 .000 tonnes of red 
mud each day on a dry basis . Th is is pumped 
as a slurry at a con centration of 25 to 40 per 
cent solids to the disposal area - ponds 
which can cover an area as large as 160 hec 
tares. 

" Recovery of the caust ic liquor used in the 
extraction proc ess is not simple because of 
the unfavorable settl ing characterist ics of the 
mud, 

" Our emphasis has been on the redu ction 
of the sca le of the waste disposal problem 
wh ile at the same time attemp ting to 
mi n imi se the loss of caustic l iquor. 

" W e thought there was a possibil ity of 
pumping the mud at conc entrati ons far in ex
ceis of those currently being used . 

" Our research showed initi ally that a 
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All faculties active 
for Monash Open Day 

ALL SEVEN FACULTIES at Monash Un
iversity will participate in Open Day ac
tivities on Saturday, August 4 . 

Open Day · . the twelfth staged by the 
Un ive rsit y - IS designed to give visnors. par
ticul arly fa mily groups and prospective stu 
dents. an interesting look at a modern Univer
sity 

In all. about 100 dep art ments and sec
ti on s w it hin th e un ive rsity w il l mount dis 
plays, de mo nstr ations and activities ty pical of 
the uruversit v's acad ernrc and non-academic . 
interes ts 

GUidance and counsell ing servi ces. which 
have proved of value at previous Open days. 
will also be extended. 
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Teachers. students and their parents will 
be w elcomed by members of Monash staff. 
w ho Will help establish links with sources of 
edu cat ional and career gu idan ce ava ilable at 
Monash th roughout the year , even during 
vaca nons. 

Visitors to Open Day w ill also have an op-, 
porturutv to inspect Monash Un iversity 's 
splendid plant ings of native trees , shrubs and 
flowers 

M any o f the Univ ersity's clubs and 
societ ies w ill also be stagmg displays and 
demo ns tration s wh ich w ill g ive an indicati on 
of the ir wi de-rangi ng act ivit ies . 

The Oruvers itv w ill be 'open' from 10 a.m . 
unti l 5 p m for Open Day . Admiss ion is free 
and there IS ample parking on the campus. 
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Roo's qiant 
leap may 
indeed be 
effortless 

HAVE YOU EVER been struck by the 
apparently effortless ease with which 
kangaroos bound through the bush or 
across the open plain? 

Now a group of researchers at Monash 
Universrtv has found evidence that the 
kanga roo' s hop may indeed cost relatively lit
tle effort. They believe kangaroos use a 
remarkable property of muscle - its 
elas ti city "'- which helps conserve energy 
w hen they hop at speed. 

A ccording to one of the members of the 
group , Dr Uwe Proske. a senior lecturer in 
ph ys iology. rec oi l o f elastic structures 
enables kangaroos to hop at high speed with 
m in imal energy expenditure. 

Proske explains that all animals - man in 
cluded - utilise elast ic reco il. It operates 
through a combinat ion of muscl es and 
tendons. and. within a certain range of move
ments. allows muscles. after being initially 
primed with energy, to recoil in exactly the 
same wa y as a pure spring. 

Proske has been studying elast ic recoi l in 
muscles and tendons in collaboration w ith Di 
Warren, a fo rmer M .Sc. student at Monash 
and Dr David Morgan, a former sen ior 
t eaching fellow in the department of 
electrical engineering 

Says Proske : "I had been studying the 
spring-like quality of muscle in a variety of 
animals. and had the idea that if animals 
m ade use of this, then th e best animal to 
study would be the kangaroo. Could we con
side r a hopping ' roo as resembling a bounc
ing ball? " 

Warren. a zool ogist became Interested In 
elasti c recoil as a means of energy conserva 
t ion She had measured the amount of oxy
gen consumed by a hopping kangaroo. and 
discovered that once the kangaroo was 
travelling above about 18 kilometres an hour. 
the amount of oxygen consu med {taken as a 
measure of energy expenditure} did not in 
crease with further increases in hopping 
speed . 

" A possible explanation for this." says 
Proske , " w as that the animal was using 
elastic recoil of stretched muscles during 
hopping. It should be pointed out that 
kanga roo s increase hopp ing speed by 
lengthening st ride , keeping hopping fre 

quency constant. We set out to ascertain 
whether we could provide a firm experimen
tal basis for th e elastic recoil hypothesis." 

Proske says Morgan helped deveiop a sim 
ple but ing enious msthod of distinquishinq 
between the spr ing-like quality of mu scle and 
of the tendon. by wh ich the muscle is at
tached to the skeleton . 

MONASH REVIEW 

Physiolo gist Dr Uwe Proske comes face 10 face wi th a kang aroo in the Jock Marshal l Reser ve at 
Monash . Proske say s kan garoos use a remarkable prop erly of mus cle and tendo n. cal led elastic 
recoil. /0 co nserve energy when they hop at speed Pho to : Mrs. Jill Poyn ton. 

" By making measurements on the gas, 
trocnemius - a muscle In the calf of th e 
kan garoo and important In hopping - we 
found that over the range of movements oc
curring during hopping, the mu scle . together 
w it h its tendon. did Indeed behave as a stiff 
spring. 

" The mai n contribution of our group was 
to recoqnise tha t Within a certain limited 
range of movement. the muscle behaved as 
an almost pur ely elasti c stru cture. and that 
this w as in large part due to the muscle 's 
very long. compl iant tendo n. 

" W e show ed th at the mu scle exhibited lit
tle viscosity du ring an imposed st retch and 
most of the str et ch was taken up by the 
tendon. For the kangaroo . thi s mea ns that it 
is large ly recoil of the tend on which pro vides 
the lift for the take-off phase for the next 
hop." 

Proske says the elast ic reco il pr inciple ap
plies to many different forms of an imal 
locomotion . .. the jum p of the flea , th e leap 
of the frog, the swish of the shark's tail , the 
galloping horse and the running athlete. 

" The basi c idea IS that muscles do work to 
move the limbs which then propel the animal 
forward. By means of elastic recoil. advan
tage is taken of th e kinetic energy of move 
ment. so that the muscles . need. next time, to 
generate proportionately less energy. 

" This can be seen most easily WIth a 
stereotyped movement like hopping. where. 
as the an im al lands. muscles which had con
t racted to Initiate the previous take-off are 
stretched. 

" The elastic recoil of these st retched mus
cles helps prov ide some of the energy for the 
next take -off Thu s. after the first hDP, all sub
sequ ent hop s at that speed are energetically 
less costl y since they rely on recoil from 
str etch effe cted on land ing . 

" A simple analogy is the pogo stick - the 
springs recoil to provid e take-off and are 
compressed on landing - and the first hop 
of the pogo stick requ ires the greatest effort." 

Says Proske: "Because of the contribution 
of the muscle's tendon to elastic recoi I, It is 
probably an advantage for kangaroos to have 
such long hind limbs. 

" In the species of kangaroo we chose to 
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study. the qastrocn ermus muscle is about the 
same length as the equivalent muscle in 11( '"""1 
cat. but the tendon is four times longer than 
th at of the cat an indication that the 
kangaroo's muscles and tendons are uniquely 
desiqned to make the mo st effective use of 
ela stic recoil . 

" I t shou ld be pointed out that the 
biochemical processes which lead to the 
pro duc t ion of the required energy for locorno
tion are ba srcallv Inefficient. Animals. 
therefore. make use of elastic recoil as one 
m eans 01 conservi ng energy. 

" Energy conservat io n is likel y to be an im 
portant factor in determining the distribution 
and abundance of animals. and it is probable 
that by using elastrc recoil. kangaroos have 
been able to minimise their energy require
ments and thereby. are able to exist in what 
is. for the most part, an arid and inhospitable 
continent. 

" It m ay well be that kangaroos thrive in 
Austra lia because of their m ode of locomo
tion. which allows energy conservation 
thereby enabling th em to travel long di£ ""\ 
tances 10 their search for feed and water 

" Furthermore. Warren proposed that if 
kangaroos were to surv ive as animals which 
reared their young in pouches. then the up 
TIght posture of hopping did seem the more 
su itable wa y of moving around. " 

Proske says there are experiments with 
humans whi ch reveal the effect of elastic 
recoil. 

He says : " For example. ask a man to hop 
IOta the air from a 'standing start' on the 
ground. Then ask him to jump off a chair 
before hopping into the air : jumping down 
from the chair will enable him to reach the 
greater height In the subs equ ent hop . Here . 
the man is using elastic recoil of muscles 
str etch ed on landing to give him an extra 
'kick'. 

" W hat I find particul arly satisfying about 
this kind of research is that it is possible to 
relate an animal 's gross behaviour - as in 
the case of the hopping kangaroos - directly 
back to what are. ultimately, the movements 
of sub-m icroscopic structures in the animal's 
muscles and tendons " 
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